Bradstow School Year 7 Catch Up Expenditure
2019-20
Year 7 catch Up Allocation: £1500

Young people in receipt: 3

Date of the next pupil premium strategy*: Termly
*Formal strategy meetings are held each term

Barriers to achievement
summary
The young people identified
in this group require further
support with their maths and
literacy.
All young people identified
in this academic year catch
up group have difficulties in
communication and
interaction.

Two young people in this group
have been identified as
requiring further support with
emotional regulation.

Items/projects and rationale
To provide further
Individualised and
motivating resources to
promote further progress in
English, Maths and EHCP
outcomes

Targeted resources to support
with regulation needs through
OT support to support social,
emotional and mental being
outcomes (as identified by OT)

How the effect will be
measured
Maths and English Progress
measure

Expected outcome effect of
Year 7 catch up spending
Increased outcomes in relation
to English and Maths progression

EHCP outcomes will also be
measure in terms of the
achievement in relation to
this intervention.

EHCP outcomes related to
social, emotional and mental
health

Actual outcome (July 2018)
Young people within this
cohort all met their
communication and
interaction annual outcomes
within this year
The data indicates that the
average progression in English
was +15% and +11% in
Mathematics, this is
considered exceeding
expectations and above
expectations over the year.

Progression in EHCP outcomes
specific to interventions
(emotional and mental health)
Decrease in behavioural
incidents

The annual review outcome
data demonstrates an 11%
increase in achievement in
outcomes for the 3 young
people in this target group on
average within social,
emotional and mental health.
The annual review outcome
data demonstrates an 17%

increase in achievement in
outcomes for the 3 young
people in this target group on
average within sensory and
physical outcomes.
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